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1.01 This section outlines the procedures

for preparing and obtaining the

approval of specific estimates, supplemental

estimates, routine orders, keep cost orders,

and custom work orders for equipment and

building undertakings. This practice com-

pliments Joint Practice 46, Estimate Routine.

1.02 Whenever this section is reissued,

the reason for reissue will be listed

in this paragraph.

1.03 The Support Services Segment is

responsible for the preparation of the

following types of building, land and

furniture estimates.

(a) Construction of new buildings, addi-

tions to or changes in existing

buildings, and all retirements of build-

ings or portions thereof.

(b) Construction and removal of special

radio towers chargeable to Accounts

212 and 241.

(c) Additions and retirements of modular

and conventional furniture, and

office equipment.

(d) Point-to-point radio systems or

cable routes and land, chargeable to

accounts 212, 211 and 241.

NOTE : Purchase and Sales estimates

should be prepared in accordance with

Joint Practice 46, Part 4A.

1.04 Refer to the Schedule of Authoriza-

tion to determine the level of

authority required for approval of various

undertakings .

2. PuRPOSE

2.01 ‘he purpose of this section is to

provide a system of management con-

trol whereby an undertaking involving the

addition to, or retirement of, telephone

plant will be properly authorized prior to

the undertaking. The primary objective of

such control is to insure optimum utiliza-

tion of the company’s resources.

3. DEFINITIONS

3.01 The following are definitions of

basic terms used in this section.

NOTICE
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3.02 Undertaking: The operations necessary

to accomplish a desired objective

affecting the company’s investment in,
physical property. For example, an under-

taking may include a combination of pur-

chasing land, erecting a building, and

purchasing furniture. It may also cover

only one class of plant. It may cover

❑ultiple locations, such as, a microwave

route.

3.03 Estimate Request: A formal set of

documents covering an undertaking

which serves to present an explanation for

the proposed work. It is used to convey

authority for proceeding with the work and

provides a record of the costs until such

tinw as the Estimate Request is approved.

Various types of authorizations further

defined within this section are: Specific

Estimates, Keep Cost Orders, Custom Work

Orders. and Routine Orders.

3.0- Estimate: The approved Estimate

Request.

3.05 Supplemental Estimate: A formal

set of documents conveying additional

approval which are required when:

(a) There is a change in plans involving

additional Gross Expenditures or

Plant Retirements of Specific Estimate

proportions.

(b) It is expected or found for any

reason the actual Gross Expendi-

tures or Plant Retirements will exceed

those authorized by 15% or more, and

the excess is an amount of specific

estimate proportions.

3.06 Authorization: Signifies the

recorded favorable action taken by

the Board of Directors or its Executive

Committee with respect to an undertaking.

3.07 Approval: Signifies the recorded

favorable action taken by management

personnel delegated final approval authority

in the Schedule of Authorizations with

respect to an undertaking.

3.08 Gross Additions: Construction Costs

charged to accounts of 100.1, 100.2,

100.3, 100.4 or 103 less reclassifications

and before consideration of

tax credit. These accounts

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

3.09

Account 100.1 Plant

Account 100.2 Plant

tion.

the deferred

are:

in Service

Under Construc-

Account 100.3 Property Held for

Future Telephone Use

Account 100.4 Telephone Plant

Acquisition Adjustment

Account 103 Miscellaneous Physical

Property

Cost of Removal: Cost of demolishing,

dismantling, removing, tearing down,

or otherwise disposing of plant and re-

covering the salvage. It includes trans-

portation and handling costs, even where

plant is not physically removed. It does

not include value of plant retired. The

value of salvage is treated separately from

the cost of removal except in the case of a

building being disposed of under a contract

in which the cost of removal and related

salvage value are combined. In this case

the net amount shall be treated as cost of

removal.

3.10 Gross Expenditure: The sum of the

amounts representing gross additions

and cost of removal.

Page 2
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3.11 Plant Retired: Physical Plant which

has been removed, sold, abandoned,

destroyed o,rotherwise withdrawn from

service. It does not apply to property which

was included in 100.1 and 100.2 that is being

transferred to 100.3 and 103. It does include

amounts disposed of from 100.3 and 103.

Retirements are calculated at the book cost

at which Plant is carried in the Company

accounts.

3.12 Net Additions: Equals gross addi-

tions less amounts retired.

3.13 Net Capital Requirements: Equals

gross expenditures less salvage

(including Intra-Company reused material).

This represents the new monies necessary to

finance an undertaking.

3.14 Book Cost: The value of property as—.._-
recorded to Account 100.1 (i.e.,

original cost) on the books of the Company

(i.e., capitalized without reduction of

its original cost by depreciation).

3.15 Location Code: A code unique within—--
an operating company, designed to ‘

identify a specific location of equipment.

These are sometimes referred to as Area

numbers or geographic location codes.

3.16 Routine Order: A formal written—--
request to perform certain work in an

undertaking chargeable to a Routine Estimate

and which is not approved by a custom work

order, service order, or keep cost order.

When approved, it is the authorization to

perform the work.’

3.17 Custom Work Order: An order that

covers work for which it is expected

all of the costs or a portion thereof will

be billed to others.

3.18 Keep Cost Order: An order to be used

for the purpose of assembling job

cost data which could not otherwise be

segregated. Keep cost orders shall be used

to authorize all purchases and sales of

Plant (including real estate but excluding

material and supplies) which involve

gross expenditures of less than specific

estimate proportions. Keep cost orders

may be used as a work authorization in lieu

of a routine order or to identify costs of

portions of work provided for under other

authorizations, i.e., a specific estimate

or service order.

3.19 Classes of Plant: The various—.-
groupings of plant for which separate

accounts, subaccounts, or field codes are

provided.

3.20 CompIeted Ready for Service: plant

is completed ready for service and

therefore includable in Account 100.1

under the following conditions:

(a) When placed in actual use in tele-

phone service.

(b) Where User Groups occupy the

facilities.

NOTE : The conditions under which

expenditures for various classes of

plant should be transferred to Account

100.1 are outlined in Joint Practice 46,

Part 2C.

3.21 Start of Physical Construction:

Physical construction should be

considered as starting when construction

work (exclusive of removals and maintenance

work) is begun. This excludes engineering,

advance delivery of materiaI, and other

preliminary construction activity such as

checking plans and materials. The deter-

Page 3
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mination of the start of construction under

a specific estimate or order is the respon-

sibility of the segment in charge of the

work.

3.22 Work Authorization: As used in this

section, work authorization refers to

the proper approval of a formal set of

documents (Routine Order, Keep Cost Order,

or Custom Work Order) approving expenditures

of monies which have been authorized under

the Routine Estimate.

3.23 Under Construction: In connection

with construction work, a specific

estimate or order shall be classified as

under construction if it is expected that

construction work on any class of plant

provided for thereunder will not be com-

pleted ready for service within one year

after the date physical construction work

on the undertaking begins and if the

authorized gross additions for the under-

taking are of specific estimate proportions.

Estimates and orders shall be reclassified

as under construction if it is determined

during the progress of the undertaking that

plant will not be completed ready for ser-

vice by the end of a full year after the

date physical work on the undertaking began

except where the gross additions are less

than specific estimate proportions. Readi-

ness for service of a particular class of

plant may depend upon the completion of

other plant associated with the undertaking,

whether covered by the same or another

specific estimate or order.

3.24 Currently Ready for Service: A

specific estimate or order should be

classified as currently ready for service

if it is expected that construction work

on all classes of plant provided for

thereunder will be completed ready for ser-

vice within one year after the date physics’

construction work on the undertaking begins

or if the authorized gross additions for

Page 4
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the undertaking are less than specific

estimate proportions. Readiness for service

of a particular class of plant may depend

upon the completion of other plant associated

with the undertaking, whether covered by

the same or another specific estimate or

order.

NOTE : In those cases where the actual

gross additions exceed specific estimate

proportions, and the work has taken

longer than one year, reclassification

to “Under Construction: should be made

and the estimate handled as nrovided

in Paragraph 3.23. Refer also to Joint

Practice 46, Part 2C, covering SW-2525

card processing.

4. ESTIMATE REQUEST

4.01 Each undertaking of specific estimate

proportions shall be assigned an

estimate request number prior to proceeding

with the administrative work. These numbers

shall be obtained in accordance with Joint

Practice 46, Part lC.

4.02 All charges for administrative work

on active undertakings prior to

estimate approval shall be charged against

the estimate request numbers. Upon approval

of the estimate, the Comptrollers Segment

will prorate these charges over the various

locations and accounts contained in the

estimate.

4.03 Delayed, Inactive and Cancelled

Estimate Requests

(a) Administrative costs incurred for

projects that have become inactive,

should be cleared from Account 139 at

the earliest possible date. Accordingly,

Comptrollers shall submit a list of

estimate requests to which no charges

were made for the preceding six ❑onths

to the Support Services Segment, with a
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request for review and advice with respect

to the status of the project. Comptrollers

will omLt these requests from future

lists until such time as the responsible

department fails to meet commitments con-

tained in their reply.

(b) Similarly, a list of open estimate

requests, to which charges have not

been made for six months, will be sub-

mitted by Comptrollers to the appropriate

department Section Head for review

and advice. Engineering costs incurred

under an estimate request can be carried

in Account 139 after the initial six

months of inactivity only upon authoriza-

tion of the appropriate department

Section Head.

(c) A list of projects not receiving

approval as an estimate, and to

which no charges were made for a period

of twelve months, will be submitted by

Comptrollers to the Vice President-State.

Information will be requested as to

whether or not the projects are tempor-

arily deferred, or whether or not they

are definitely scheduled to be carried

through to specific estimate status. The

authorization of the Vice President-State

is required for extension of the estimate

request for additional periods.

(d) If an estimate request is not granted

estimate status within two years after

the last month in which charges were made

thereto, the charges incurred will be

cleared as outlined below, unless the

time limit has been extended.

(e) When it is decided to cancel a pro-

ject, prior to its approval as a

specific estimate, the Comptrollers

Department should be so informed promptly

by letter regarding the cancellation.

See Part 2E of Joint Practice 46. Based

on the detailed information furnished,

the Comptrollers Department will dispose

of charges incurred under the estimate

request and cancel it.

(f) When a project that has been can-

celled previously is revived,

Comptrollers should be advised so that

amounts previously incurred and written

off can be reestablished under a new

estimate request number.

5. SPECIFIC ESTIMATES

GENERAL

5.01 A specific estimate is an estimate

covering a specific undertaking or

a portion thereof, when it is expected that

the gross expenditures or plant retirements

for the undertaking or that portion of the

undertaking covered by the estimate will

be of specific estimate proportions

as outlined in the Schedule of Authorization.

A specific estimate for a purchase or sale

shall be handled as outlined in Joint

Practice 46, Part 4A.

5.02 Refer to Joint Practice 46, Part 2A

Section 3, for guidelines on the

scope of specific estimates.

5.03 The general types of specific esti-

mates include but are not limited

to the following: new buildings, building

additions, building remodeling, land

purchase, land sale, repeater locations

and furniture. (See Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, or 7.)

5.04 Preparation of the estimate should

begin sufficiently early in the

undertaking schedule to insure that approval

is obtained before any commitments have

to be made.

Page 5
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5.05 The manager responsible for the pre-

paration of the estimate for a

particular job is Fequired to estimate

costs, segregated into the proper accounts,

for all items listed on the detail estimate

sheets. Care should be taken to open all

accounts which may be required. Accounting

classifications shall be made using the

Accounting Handbook - Telephone plant.

(V27 series Administrative Practices).

5.06 The manager responsible for writing

the estimate assumes responsibility

for everything in the estimate. He cannot

merely provide building space on the basis

of a request but must evaluate the request

and be assured the quantities required are

reasonable, current, and in line with

company guidelines. The manager must

be sure that the expenditures provided

for in the estimate are in the best

corporate interest.

(c) Accounts Chargeable Sheets(s), SN-4A

(d) An updated Job Record Sheet in the

copy sent to General Headquarters.

5.09 In addition, each Specific Estimate

Request shall contain sufficient

support material to present a complete and

self-contained package which will justify

the expenditures with minimal need for

supplementary support in the following order:

(a) FCC authorization, SN-4D.

(b) Supplemental Information.

(1) Exhibits and other data

(2) Study Map

(3) Approved Recommendations, Studies,

and Fundamental Plans

5.07 The manager should assure himself (4) Correspondence

that in the “Nature and Necessity of

Work’” section of the “Authorization Sheet*’, (5) Plot plans

he has answered the following quesitons:

(6) Building Study Plans (General

(a) Where are the monies being spent? Headquarters copy).

(b) What does the undertaking entail and (7) Work Sheet-Building Costs

accomplish? (General Headquarters copy).

(c) why do the work at all and in this

way ?

(d) Why do the work at this time?

5.08 Each Specific Estimate shall contain

the following parts assembled in the

following order:

(a) Authorization Sheet, SN-4,

(b) Outline of Plan.

(8) A copy of the advance approval

document where applicable

5.10 The first sheets normally filled out

when preparing an estimate request

are the Accounts Chargeable Sheets. The

cost figures shown on these sheets should

reflect, as closely as possible, the actual

costs that are expected to be incurred, by

location code and account code. The next

sheet in order of preparation (for more than

one location) is usually a Summary Accounts

Chargeable Sheet, which summarizes the costs

estimated on the Individual Sheets. The

Page 6



Authorization Sheet is usually completed

last and contains the information upon which

the Offic<ers of the Company and others base

their judgments as to the justification for

the authorization of the estimate request.

5.11 Interest During Construction - Under

the Federal Communications Commission’s

Uniform System of Accounts, Telephone Com-

panies are permitted to capitalize, i.e.,

charge as part of the construction cost of

any new plant, a reasonable amount of interest

while the new plant is being built and is not

producing revenue. The cost of new construc-

tion should include an amount representative

of the interest cost of the investment while

it is tied up in nonrevenue producing plant.

After plant is placed in service, it is

considered revenue producing and the revenue

rates (tariffs) include a cost element for

a return on investment. While amounts are

held in Telephone Plant Under Construction,

Account 100.2, interest is applied to

monthly balances in each “C” account code at

a specified annual rate, obtainable from

Comptrollers. These costs should be esti-

mated and included in estimates classified

as under construction.

5.12 Plant Retirements - The manager

preparing the estimate shall arrange

to have the proper records changed to

reflect the amount of Plant Retired. The

book cost of equipment being removed from

plant in service shall be reported to the

Comptrollers Department. This is done so

that the plant investment can be reduced by

the book cost of equipment being retired

and that the proper debit can be made to

the Depreciation Reserve Account. The

book cost to be retired consists of the

original cost of material, administration

and installation, together with overhead

expenditures. In cases where the facility

was installed under a Routine Estimate,

commercial estimating guides and adjustment

factors should be used.

SECTION 760-800-901SW

5.13 Estimated Salvage - The estimated

salvage value of material removed

or buildings retired shall be shown in the

estimate. If the material is to be held

for reuse, or transferred, the estimate

salvage amount shall be the original

material CoSt.

AUTHORIZATION SHEET

5.14 The Authorization Sheet - Form SN-4.

is designed to convey all pertinent

data required to justify the undertaking

and to provide space for the necessary

approval signatures. Information shall be

entered on the Authorization Sheet as

follows (where possible limit to one page):

(a) Authorization, Estimate Number -

Enter the estimate number, if

known. The estimate number shall be

obtained in accordance with Joint

practice 46, Part lC.

(b) Entity - Enter name of operating

entity.

(c) Division - Enter name of division.

(d) Estimate Request Number - Enter the

assigned estimate request number.

(e) Title - Enter the City, state

and the authorized wire center

designation (name) or an appropriate

project title. Add a concise statement

identifying the type of endeavor.

(f) Nature and Necessity of Work -

Enter the nature and necessity of

work.

Page 7
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(1) Enter a clear and concise

description of the work or

transition involved, the reasons

for the undertaking the project at

this time and in the recommended

manner, and the results to be

accomplished. The description shall

contain information upon which the

officers of the company and others

can base their judgment as to the

justification for the authorization of

the estimate. The information shall

be presented so that anyone unfamiliar

with the details and terminology may

readily understand the nature of the

proposed undertaking and judge as to

its advisability. Acronyms should nit

be used on this sheet. They can be

used in the Outline of Plan and

other parts of the estimate if first

spelled out. The questions listed

in 5.07 should always be answered.

(2) Reference should be made to

associated projects (project

number for circuit equipment

estimates) , Traffic Orders, Methods

of Provisions, Facility Reports,

Annual Gain Trends, Power Data Sheets,

Central Office Equipment Recommenda-

tions, Wire Center Area Forecasts,

Engineering Questionnaires, Planning

Studies, Associates Projects, etc.,

as appropriate for the type of

endeavor covered by the estimate.

NOTE : Only the approval letter of

referenced planning studies should

be attached. Referenced specifica-

tions should not be attached. All

included references should be attached

in the same order as listed on the

authorization sheet.

(3) The date of preparation or

latest review of supporting data

shall be indicated (if other than

the detailed forecast or planning

forecast of stations) and in no case

shall this date be more than six

months prior to approval by the Vice

President-State and submission of the

estimate to company, general head-

quarters for executive approval.

(4) If advance approval has been

obtained for the undertaking, a

copy of the advance approval request

should be included with the estimate

request.

(g) FCC Authorization-Place an “X” in

the appropriate space indicating

whether or not Federal Communications

Commission (FCC) authorization is

required for a particular undertaking.

The requirements for FCC Authorization are

covered in Joint Practice 46, Part lD,

Accounting Instruction in accordance

with the Communications Act of 1934,

Section 214 (Inter-State Facilities)

or Section 319 (Radio). The manager

making the determination of FCC require-

ments should place his initials in the

space provided. Also see 5.16 (d) (5).

(h) Dates - The order due, start service

and completion dates indicate to

management the time frame of the job.

They also can be used by Comptrollers

as an indication of reasonableness of

the eiming of certain charges to the

estimate. For building jobs these dates

are the architectural plans start (order) ,

contract award (start) , building ready

(service), and building complete (com-

plete) . The order due date should be

entered on the SN-4 as an exact date

(month, day, year). The other dates need

only be month and year. The start date

Page 8
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is the date that construction provided

for by the estimate is to begin. The

service date is the date all plant is

expected to be in service or completed.

The complete date is the date all work,

including any removal work, is expected

to be completed.

(i) Gross Expenditures, Plant Retire-

ments - the gross expenditures and

plant retirements should be shown here.

Spaces are also provided for net addi-

tions, net capital requirements (for

telephone equipment use only - leave

blank) and expense.

(j) Signatures - Signature of the

manager preparing the estimate should

be entered on the SN-4. Also, the signa-

ture of the immediate supervisor who

reviewed the estimate, if any, should be

entered.

(k) Recommended by and approvals -

Line through or add to the titles

as applicable to the individual recom-

mending the estimate. Spaces are pro-

vided at the bottom of the Authorization

Sheet for appropriate signatures and

dates of approvals.

OUTLINE OF PLAN

5.16 All building,

(a) Purchase of Land

(1) Title of project, estimate

request number, and location

code.

(2) A more detailed description of

the undertaking, if required,

and any additional information that

would help clarify the project.

(3) Legal description of the property.

(4) All zoning restrictions. Land

for radio towers will require

a statement that approval to con-

struct a tower at this location has

been granted by the proper authority

and that public notification has been

accomplished, such as, a local news-

paper article. Also list any ease-

ments or unusual conditions.

(5) List utilities available and

required for the project if

appropriate.

(6) Describe unusual site conditions.

(7) Future plans for existing

structures. (Demolition plans,

etc.)

(8) List all proposed improvements.

and and furniture

estimates shall contain an Outline

of Plan. The Outline of Plan should pro-

vide the details of the endeavor as may be

required to present, to those who review

and approve the estimate, a definite and

comprehensive outline of the work involved.

In general, the Outline of Plan shall

include, but is not limited to, the

following:

(9) A comparison of the study view

and the present view of this

project.

(b) Sale of Land

(1) An outline of plan is not re-

quired for a sale estimate.
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(c) New Buildings

(1) Title ofqmoject, estimate

request number, and location

code.

(2) Job Conditions: A more detailed

description of the undertaking

and any additional information that

would help clarify the project. Also

describe the type of construction of

the building.

(3) Estimate square foot cost for

contract and loaded amounts.

(4) Comparative costs of recent

similar projects. If none are

available, make a statement to that

effect.

(5) A comparison of the study view

and the present view of this

project.

(d) Buildinp Additions and Rearrangements

(1) Title of project, estimate

request number and location code.

(2) Job Conditions: A more detailed

description of the undertaking

and any additional information that

would help clarify the project. Des-

cription of the original building and

additions. Also state the type of

construction and materials to be used.

(3) Estimate square foot costs for

contract and loaded amounts for

only the building addition.

(4) Estimated square foot costs for

contract and loaded amounts for

major remodeling projects.

(5) Comparative costs of recent

similar projects. If none are

available, make a statement to that

effect.

(6) Study comparison of associated

projects, if applicable.

(e) Radio Towers and Repeater Buildings

(1) Project title, estimate request

number, and location code.

(2) List each site individually and

with a more detailed description

of the work. Note any unusual condi-

tions that affect the cost of the work.

(3) Comparative costs of recent

similar projects. If none are

available, make a statement to that

effect.

(4) A comparison of the study view

and the present view of this

project.

(5) A statement is required that

approval to construct a tower at

this location has been granted by

the proper authority and that public

notification has been accomplished,

such as a local newspaper article.

(f) Furniture

(1) Title of project, estimate request

number, and location code.

(2) Job conditions.

(3) Furniture requirements including

amount of reused furniture.

(4) Budget.
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ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE SHEET

5.16 The Accounts Chargeable Sheet, SN-4A

is designed to accomplish the

following:

(a) TO summarize, for each class of

plant, the effect of the undertaking

on the Company’s accounts.

(b) To furnish to Comptrollers the

necessary information for prepara-

tion of estimate ledgers and journals.

(c) To furnish to Comptrollers the

necessary information to allow them

to distribute the charges accumulated

under the estimate request number to the

estimate number when the undertaking is

authorized.

(d) To provide the manager with a docu-

ment to make job cost comparisons

through the life cycle of the estimate.

Information shall be entered on the

Accounts Chargeable Sheet as follows:

(1) Estimate Request Number - Enter

the estimate request number.

(2) Estimate or Routine Order Number -

Enter the estimate or routine

order number when known.

(3) Entity Number - Enter location

code per Telephone Plant Accounting

Handbook, Section V27.603.

(4) Under Construction or Currently

Ready for Service - Place an “X”

to indicate the appropriate category.

Refer to Joint Practice 46, Part 1A,

for instructions. Not required for

removal only estimates. Also see

Paragraph 3.23 and 3.24.

(5) Short Term or Long Term Esti-

mates - Place an “X” to indicate

the appropriate category. Refer to

Joint Practice 46, Part 1A, for

instructions.

(6) Class of Plant - The description,

account code, and location code

shall be entered in the Class of Plant

Column followed by Plant Additions

Cost of Removal, Plant Retired and

Salvage amounts.

amounts.

(7) Subdivision of Accounts -

Expenditures for each account

will be subdivided as follows:

Contract Amount/Purchase Price

Architect/Consultant Fee

(if applicable)

Architectural Observation

(if applicable)

Miscellaneous (i.e., surveys,

legal fees, etc.)

Unloaded Total - Total of all

account columns

Engineering/Administrative -

Loaded cost of time charged to

the estimate by Support Services

Segment Personnel.

Interest During Construction -

Interest on funds involved in

plant additions prior to being

placed in service. See Para-

graphs 5.11 and 5.19.

Loaded Total - Total of all

account columns

Page 11



SECTION 760-800-90iSW

(8) Classification of Expenditures by

Year - List gross additions, cost

of removal, maintenance, and plant

retired expenditures by the year they

are expected to be incurred.

(9) Estimated Expense - Maintenance

accounts and expenditures should

be listed and totaled in this column

if applicable.

(10) Summary of Estimated Require-

ments - This summary shall be

computed per formulas shown on the

form and included in the space pro-

vided. The items summarized here

(summary sheet where more than one

location is involved) shall be

carried forward to the Authorization

Sheet. The totals for each account

should be represented in whole one

hundred dollar amounts. The require-

ments are computed as follows:

● Gross expenditures equal plant

additions plus cost of

removal.

● Plant retirements equal Column

C total.

● Net Requirements equal plant

additions plus cost of removal

minus salvage.

● Gross additions equal Column A

total.

● Net additions equal plant addi-

tions minus plant retired.

5.17 One Accounts Chargeable Sheet is

required for each location code and

a summary sheet, when needed, shall be pre-

pared to show the combined totals for the

entire estimate for all locations. Where

estimates involve more than one division,

summary sheets by division should be pre-

pared in addition to the total summary

sheet.

5.18 Negative amounts on the Authorization

and Summary Accounts Chargeable

Sheets shall be shown by enclosing in

parentheses.

5.19 Under construction estimates

associated with an undertaking which

includes the construction of a building,

an allowance should be included under the

land code for interest during construction

on the cost of land involved during the

period of building construction. Where

buildings are constructed on land previously

acquired, the cost of which is carried in

Account 100.3, or in the miscellaneous

physical property account (103), the build-

ing estimate should provide for the transfer

of the book cost of the land from Account

100.3 or 103 to Account 100.2 as outlined

in Joint Practice 46, Part 2A. Such trans-

fers from another account should be pro-

vided for on Form SN-4A by means of a

negative entry in Plant Additions (Column A)

under Account 211-llC -100.3 or 103 and an

offsetting positive entry in the same column

under Account Code 100.2 - llC when

buildings on the property in Account 103

have been leased to tenants. Expenditures

for other items applicable to the land code,

including interest during construction,

should be shown separately on Form SN-4A.

5.20 The approximate date of the with-

drawal from service for any plant

displaced shall be included on the SN-4A,

Column C under the amount retired.

5.21 Form SN-4A shall be revised and

furnished to Comptrollers Depart-

ment as follows:
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SECTION 760-800-901SW

(a) TO authorize the addition or dele-

tion of Account Codes or Location

Codes under an existing estimate.

(b) When a change of plans results in

an increase of gross expenditures

of specific estimate proportions requiring

a supplemental estimate per paragraph 6.01,

revised Forms SN-4A made a part of supple-

mental estimate shall be forwarded to the

Comptrollers Department as a part of

their copy of the supplemental estimate.

(c) When required in accordance with

local procedures due to contract

analysis, etc.

NOTE : Before closing, all accounts must

be adjusted to represent actual expendi-

tures to the nearest dollar.

UPDATED JOB RECORD SHEET

5.22 The General Headquarters copy of all

estimate requests covered by this

section shall include an updated job record

sheet. A marked-up and initialed copy of

the job record sheet is adequate to avoid

any delay of the estimate request due to

update processing.

FCC AUTHORIZATION

5.23 When FCC approval is required, a

summary of the costs applicable to

the interstate portion shall be included

on Form SN-4D. See Joint Practice 46,

Part lD.

6. SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORIZATIONS

GENERAL

6.01 A supplemental estimate shall be

submitted during the course of

approval or after approval of a specific

estimate when:

(a) There is a change of plans involving

additional gross expenditures or

plant retirements by an amount of

specific estimate proportions. (See

Notes 1 and 2)

(b) It is expected or found that for

any reason the actual gross

expenditures or plant retirements will

exceed those authorized by 15% or more,

and the excess is an amount of specific

estimate proportions.

NOTE 1: A change in plans involving the

construction of more space (such as the

construction of an additional floor,

additional bays, etc.), the inclusion

of a major service feature such as air

conditioning or elevators not covered

in the original estimate or other major

work not included in the original

estimate.

NOTE 2: A change in plan that does not

change the gross expenditure requires

a change of plan letter approved by

the same level of management for the

original estimate.

6.02 Close administrative control of

estimate expenditures is necessary

so that supplemental estimates, where

needed, can be prepared and approval ob-

tained before deficits are reached.

6.03 The Authorization Sheet of a supple-

mental estimate shall show in tab-

ular form the gross additions, cost of

removal, retirements, salvage and main-

tenance amounts previously authorized,

the supplemental being requested and the

total amounts required under the current

view. The Outline of Plan shall contain

this same information categorized by

each major reason or type of change in

expenditure. (See Fig. 8)
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SECTION 760-800-901SW

PREPARATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATES

6.04 The supplemental estimate shall be

prepared in the same manner as the

estimate it supplements. It sould be

given the same title and number as the

original estimate and “Supplement No. 1, 2,

etc. ,“ shall be shown as the case may be.

Accounts Chargeable Sheets shall be

prepared showing:

(a) The breakdown of the supplements

authorization being requested.

(b) The total amounts authorized under

the original estimate, previous

supplements and the supplement being

submitted.

6.05 Supplemental estimates shall be

routed along the same lines of

organization as the original estimate and,

in addition, shall be routed as required to

obtain a necessary higher approval, when

the supplemental amounts increase the gross

expenditures or plant retirements suffi-

ciently to require it.

6.06 After a supplemental estimate has

been approved, the appropriations

under the original estimate shall be com-

bined with those under the supplement when

making any subsequent ccxnparison between

the actual expenditures and

amounts.

7. APPROVAL AND ROUTING

GENERAL

7.01 Sufficient copies of

appropriate

each estimate

in whole of part shall be prepared

for distribution and shown on the Routing

Chart. (See Fig. 9)

7.02 The original Authorization Sheets of

estimates prepared by the Support

Services Segment shall be signed by the

District Level Manager as appropriate.

After approval by the Division Level Manager,

copies will be routed as indicated by the

Routing Chart.

7.03 The Comptrollers Division Level

Manager’s copy shall be forwarded

as soon as the estimate has been approved

by the Support Services Division Level

Manager. After verifying the accounting,

the Comptrollers Division Manager will

notify the Support Services Division Level

Manager of accounting verification, in-

cluding any corrections required, and re-

tain the copy of the estimate. If

extensive corrections are required, the

estimate will be returned. The Support

Services Division Level Manager will

arrange for the necessary corrections, if

any, to be made on all other copies of the

estimate.

7.04 Before approving an estimate, the

Fifth Level Manager shall, among

other considerations, determine:

(a) Whether on the basis of the facts

presented the work planned is

proper and the expenditures warranted.

(b) Whether there are any further

considerations which will affect

the propriety of the plans or expendi-

tures.

(c) Whether the work proposed is in

accordance with the approved

technical standards of materials and

methods.

(d) Whether the work proposed is in

accordance with the fundamental

plans established by the Support Services

Segment.
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SECTION 760-800-901SW

(e) Whether the estimate presents all

the essential facts concerning the

necessity and propriety of the work.

(f) Whether the estimate is prepared

in accordance with the requirements

of this practice and Joint Practice 46 -

Estimate Routine, and whether all

necessary attachments, recommendations,

etc., have been included.

7.05 After the Fifth Level Manager has

approved an estimate, the original

copy shall be routed to other segments for

approval, and Vice President-State if appro-

priate, for approval.

7.06 Verification of the accounting by

the Comptroller Division Manager

shall be obtained before the original copy

of an estimate (Form SN-4) is routed to

GHQ. Preliminary, information only copies

of all Purchase or Sales Estimate Requests

and Keep Cost Orders should be sent to the

Manager-Valuations and Separations who

will forward the preliminary copy to the

Division Staff Manager-Capital Recovery for

review while the authorization is routing

for approval.

7.07 After the required estimate

approvals have been secured, Network

Distribution Services will assign an estimate

number (JP 46-lC) and notify the Fifth Level

Manager who shall notify the other depart-

ments concerned. The Comptroller Division

Manager shall transmit two copies of the

SN-4A to the Invoice Supervisor upon

receipt of the approved copy of the SN-4

from the Fifth Level Manager.

ADVANCE APPROVALS

7.09 then it is necessary to perform work

or incur expenditures prior to the

submittal or approval of a specific esti-

mate, advance approval may be secured

through the regular channels in accordance

with the levels described in the Schedule

of Authorizations. After the required

approval has been secured, Network Distri-

bution Services will assign an estimate

number and notify the Fifth Level Manager,

who shall advise the other departments con-

cerned. Requests for advance approval shall

be accompanied by a statement briefly out-

lining the nature of the urgency, the

work involved, including major items added

or retired, a statement on the status of a

planning study or indicating no study is

required, and the estimated gross expendi-

tures, plant retirements and the estimate

request number assigned to the undertaking.

The estimate shall be submitted as soon

thereafter as practicable and in no event

more than 30 days after the date of ad-

vance approval. The 30 days is measured

from the date of the telegram advising the

estimate number to the date the estimate

is signed by the Fifth Level Manager. Upon

receiving advance approval, the SN-4A

showing estimated detail distribution of

expenditures must be furnished to

Comptrollers promptly so that billing can

be incurred under DOPAC procedures. A

copy of the advance approval document shall

be included as reference in the formal

estimate when prepared.

8. EXPENDITURES UNDER THE ROUTINE

ESTIMATE

7.08 Estimates which cannot be closed by GENERAL

the end of the second calendar year

after approval, or estimates to which 8.01 A routine estimate is a formal set

charges are not expected for 12 months or of documents used to authorize the

more after installation (or removal) has expenditures of money for many individual

been started, shall be handled in accord- undertakings, each amounting to less than

ante with J.P. 46 Part 2C.
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specific estimate proportions. These under-

takings include jobs involving buildings,

land, furniture, and* general equipment by

various segments of the Company. (See

Fig. 10)

8.02 The Real Estate organization is

responsible for preparation

of the routine estimate and is responsible

for managing the expenditure of much of the

routine estimate money via routine orders,

keep cost orders, and/or custom work orders.

The authorization of the routine estimate

is of a general nature and does not remove

the responsibility for the proper planning

and supervision. Refer to Joint Practice

46, Part 3A for additional instructions.

8.03 Jobs under the Routine Estimate with

gross additions of less than estimate

proportions meet the currently ready for

service requirements and the expenditures

will be charged directly to Account 100.1

as they are incurred.

ROUTINE AND KEEP COST ORDERS

8.04 The Support Services Segment has the

responsibility for preparing routine

and keep cost orders for building work of

the following nature:

(a) Acquisiiton of land, including

improvements thereon, and its

retirement from telephone use and assess-

ments for public improvements chargeable

to the land account and purchase and

sales of buildings.

(b) Construction of new buildings,

additions to or changes in existing

buildings, and retirements of buildings.

PREPARATION OF ROUTINE ORDERS

8.05 The preparation of (plans and

specifications) and the estimating of

costs for work to be done under routine and

keep cost orders shall, in general, conform

to the provision for comparable work under

specific estimates insofar as they are

applicable.

8.06 A routine order shall be prepared

on Form SN-446A Routine Order/Keep

Cost Order Authorization. (See Fig. 11)

The Accounts Chargeable Sheet is required

with the Keep Cost Order. The order, with

any necessary attached sheets, shall show:

(a) Location and appropriate location

code, and nature and necessity of

work with essential facts required by

those to whom authority for approval has

been delegated.

(b) The estimated monetary requirements.

(c) The estimated required facility

service date or completion date,

where applicable.

(d) A tabular list of estimated amounts

by account codes, as well as a

breakdown of expenditure by category

(Gross Addition, Cost of Removal, etc.)

8.07 A sufficient number of copies shall

be prepared to meet the needs of the

segments involved. The original copy of the

authorization sheet shall be signed by the

person preparing the order and by the

management levels delegated to approve the

undertaking for the gross expenditures or

plant retirements involved as provided in

the Schedule of Authorizations.

—
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8.08 Routine orders shall not be held open

for long periods of inactivity. If

delays of ‘six months or more have been or

probably will be experienced during the

progress or following substantial comple-

tion of the work, the order shall be closed

and the remainder of the work covered under

another authorization.

8.09 Routine orders shall be prepared for

all undertakings not authorized by

service orders, keep cost orders, or

custom work orders, where the estimated

aggregate gross expenditures or plant retire-

ments are of amounts less than specific

estimate proportions, except as provided

below:

(a) Routine Orders are not required for

general equipment items involving

charges and credits of less than specific

estimate proportions chargeable to

Account 261, Furniture and Office Equip-

ment (70C subaccounts excepted) .

8.10 Authorization for changes in plans

shall be prepared and approved per

the Schedule of Authorizations. An increase

in gross expenditures or plant retirements

to or above estimate proportions on routine

orders requires that they shall be re-

submitted as a specific estimate.

PREPARATION OF KEEP COST ORDERS

8.11 A keep cost order is used for

assembling job cost data which could

not otherwise be obtained readily or for jobs

requiring Federal Communications Commission

Authorization, when such jobs are of less

than specific estimate proportions. (See

Fig. 12.) It may be used as a work authori-

zation in lieu of a routine order, or

service order. A keep cost order shall not,

in any case, be issued as a work authoriza-

tion whenever the work covered by the

order has been or will be authorized under

a specific estimate.

8.12 Keep cost orders shall be prepared

on Form SN-446A, Routine Order/Keep

Cost Order Authorization Form. The orders

shall be assigned numbers from the appro-

priate series of numbers. (See Joint

practice 46, Part lC, for number assign-

ments) . The Accounts Chargeable Sheets

are required when.

(a) The construction expenditures are

chargeable to the land, building

or furniture accounts, regardless of

amount.

8.13 Keep cost orders

portions of work

other authorizations or

only expenditures shall

Division Level Manager.

used to identify

provided for under

to track maintenance

be approved by a

Keep cost orders

issued as work authorizations shall be

approved by the management level authorized

to approve an undertaking of the amount

involved.

8.14 Authorization for changes in plans

shall be prepared and approved in

the same manner as for routine orders.

9. CUSTOM WORK ORDER

9.01 A custom work order (See Fig. 13)

is the medium through which the

Comptrollers Department of this company

is authorized to bill an associated Bell

System Company, Governmental Agency, or

others for work done by this Company.

9.02 Authority to bill and issue custom

work orders for building work is

covered in letters to and from the segments

involved. Custom work orders shall not be

issued without such authority nor shall they

be issued prior to the approval of an

authorization when required.
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9.03 A custom work order shall be prepared

for an undertaking when it is ex-

pected that the costs to be incurred wiIl

be billed to others. The order shall be

prepared in a manner similar to that for

routine orders with the addition of details

for billing arrangements. A separate

block of numbers shall be used for custom

work orders as prescribed in Section lC

~f Joint Practice 46. Form S-6151 and

form SN-4A, where required, are used for a

custom work order. Also see Joint Practice

46, Part 5A.
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FIGURE 1A SECTION 760-800-901 SW
Southwestern Bell AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO. 0400002 Form SN A

JO,ITt PrDctIc@ 46 (1 77)
790.10031OSW

\REA Texas DIVISIONDallas. N (4) ESTIMATE REOUEST NO. 1800021

rlTLE:

Dallas, Texas: Northlake 556 - New Building for #lAESS

NATURE ANONECE6SITY

This-estimate provides for the construction of a new building consisting of two

;loors (100’ x 144’ each) and approximately 28,800 total square feet. The building

fill be located on a new site in the Northwest portion of the Dallas Metro growth
Irea and will house a No. 1A Electronic Switching System (ESS).

Land for this building is not presently available, but will be purchased under

lstimate Request A-11381 currently being routed for approval.

Network Planning Study D-80008 recommends construction of this new central office

in the Northlake exchange. Presently there are no facilities in this area. Forecasts

;ndicate substantial growth in light industries, office buildings and residential housin

~ver the next eight years. The high cost of OSP cable and conduit in extending existing
“acilities indicate the most economical solution to be the construction of a new wire

:enter in this area of

This project is
)uilding ready date of

{eferences:

Outline of Plan

growth.

service affecting and necessary at this time in order to meet a
December 29, 1981.

Network Planning Study D-gOOOg, Approved 7/30/80
Annual Gain Trend Forecast dated 3/21/80

Advance Ap$roval to ER 11186, approved 10/27/80

Detailed Work Sheet

Floor Plan and Site Plan

F.C.C. AUTHORIZATION REOUIREO YES O NO ~ INITIALS

~c2YATE 11/01/80
START

1/15/81
SERVICE &))~LETION

OATE DATE 2/15/82 5/15/82
GROSS EXPENDITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS NET ADDITIONS NETCAPITALREQMTS ExPENSE

$3,855,000 $3,855,000
ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: OATE APPROVEO: DATE

Recommendeck

Dkt. Stf.Mgr.-

Div. st~ 1 .-.
APPROVEO:

Asst.VicePres.-

GeneralManager- LISTEOONWEEKLY SUMMAI?Y -FORM SN.S61

I
GeneralX\anazer-

AUTHORIZEDBY BOAROOFOIRECTORS
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SECTION 760-600-901SW FIGURE 16 \

OUTLINE OF PLAN

ESTIMATE 0400002 ~VANCE ~PROVAL 10/27/80

1. Estimate Request No. 11186
Dallas Northlake 556
Location code T-46001

2. Job Conditions:

This is a new central office building consisting of
two floors (approximately 100’ X 144’ each) and both above
g round. The ground floor will contain a cable vault
(41OOSI?), mechanical air conditioning rooms and space
for building and telephone power areas. The second floor
will provide space for the main cosmic/protector frames
and equipment areas with storage and toilet room facilities.

Due to the property being located in the 100 year
flood plain area, additional expenditures will be incurred

to provide approximately six feet of land fill over the

building area. In addi.ti.on, the Seller of this pro~erty,

Las Colinas Development Corporation, will require some

special site/buildin3 improvements like landscaping and

lighting of building at night. Extra monies will also be

incurred to finish the building on an expedited construc-

tion schedule to meet an equipment ship date of 1-16-82.

3. CQst Analysis:

Contract - Loaded -
$ 3,200,000 = $111.11/SF $ 3,855,000 = $133.85/SF
28,800 SF— 28,800 SF

Comparative cost used of a similar project is the
Dallas Renner 248, bid on 9-26-79 at $2/240~000 for 24/883
SF or $90./SF. Cost escalation due to inflation and a
1S month difference in bid dates, results in the $~11/SF
figure for this project.

4. Colnparisen of Associated Projects - Network Planning

Study View Present View
Land $ 250,000 $ 428,000
Building $ 3,686,000 $ 3,855,000
ESS ~E $ 5,914,000 $ 5,914,000
OSP-Cable & Conduit $12,228,000 $12,228,000
Misc. CKT & DCT $ 1,613,000 $ 1,613,000

Total $23,691,000 $24,038,000

Study D80008

Deviation
(+71%T
(+ 5%)
( o%)
( o%)
( o% )

(+ 1%)
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FIGURE lC SECTION 760-800-901 SW

Southwestern Bell
FA Form SN-4A

JP 46, Pert 2A
ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. (Rev 7-79)

Under Construction I_Xl Currently Ready for Se}vice ❑ Short Terms Lena Term ~

1

Rosponsibilit’y Codo.Originating 18, A,5, 112,01010101

— —
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Southwestern Bell

Joint Prmctice 46
AUTHOR

79O.1OC31OSW

AREA San Antonio DIVISION so

TITLE:

FIGURE 2A SECTION 76i600-901SW
ZATION, ESTIMATE NO. 0400008 Form SN-4

(1-77)

[them (8) ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 1800014

Corpus Clwisti, Texas: Corpus Christi Calallen 241 Building Addition

NATURE ANDNECES81TY

This estimate provides funds needed to construct a 40’ x 93’ basement and one

story addition to the east (rear) of our existing Corpus Christi Calallen 241 Building.

This proposed addition will provide space for a new No. 1 ESS Switching Machine

on the first floor and a new cable entrance and racking system in the basement.

provided.

No. 1 SXS

Also as part of this project, an early warning fire detection system will be

On May 13, 1980, executive approval was received for replacing the existing
equipment with a new No. 1 ESS machine. Study Number SA-80003 has been assigned

to the project. This building addition is necessary at this time in order to meet a
December 16, 1982 ship date.

REFERENCES:

Outline of Plan
Detailed Worksheet
Plant Extension Study Approval Letter
Study Plans

F.C.C. AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED YES U NO ~ INITIALS

OROER START
DUE DATE 01/24/81 DATE 07/18/81 ;~YE’cE07/24/82

COMPLETION
DATE 10/16/82

GROSS Expenditures PLANT RETIREMENTS NET ADDITIONS NETCAPITALREO’MTS EXPENSE

$816,240 $6,886 $794,224 $46,200

ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: DATE APPROVED: DATE

Recommended: Vice President-Customer Services (Netv /ork)

Dist. 5tf. Mgr.-Real Estate&Arch. Vice President-Missouri

Div. Sti. Sa Director-Centralized Services
APPROVED:

Vice Pres.-Residence & Public Svcs.
Asst. Vice Pres.-Centralized Svcs.

Executive vim= Prt=s”&nt—— -

General Manager- LISTEDONWEEKLY SUMMARY-FORM SN-861

I
~lc.-n-?! l’=. -lia.-a-- 1AUTHORIZEDBY BOARDOF DIRECTORS

- FORM SN.860 I Page 23



SECTION 760-SOO-901SW FIGURE 2B

OUTLINE OF PLAN

1.

2.

3.

Page 24

Corpus Christi Calallen 241 Building Addition
.

Initial #1 ESS Type 4

ER - 1800014
XI-4085

Job ConditiOllS :

The construction of the building addftion shall be reinforced
concrete floor and columns, with concrete masonry walls and brick
veneer, a flat elastomeric roof and central heat and air conditioning.
The addition will be capable of handling four future vertical
additions.

The Original building (1960) and First addition (1966) are of
similar construction.

Estimated Costs:

Contract (addition only) Loaded

$496,710
= $66.76 per s.f.

$686,710
7,440 S.f. 7,440 S.f.

= $92.30 per s.f.

Comparative Cost of similar projects - (Estimated loaded prices)

cost/s.fo cost/c.f.

Austin Tennyson $68.00 $4.25

CCH Flour Bluff 85.00 5.32

Waco Prescott 81.50 5.10

Austin Fireside 75.00 4.70

Plai.nview 98.00 6.15

Big Spring 90.00 5.62



I

4. Marsh & McLennan:

FIGURE 2C
SECTION 760-S00-901 SW

Items listed on the latest Marsh & McLennan report will be
included in the work.

5. This job is service affecting.

6. Comparison of associated proiects Network Planning Study SA-80003

Study View Present View Deviation

No. 1 ESS 4,403,800 4,403,800 0

Bldg. Addn. 615,100 801,100 30%+

OSP 47,600 47,600 0

Circuit 162,100 162,100 0

SXS Equip. Removal 225,000 225,000 0

5,453,600 5,639,600 3%+

.
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FIGURE 2D SECTION 760-800-901 SW

Southwestern Bell
FA Form SN-4A

JP 46, PeJrt 21
ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST No. . lL@fJo14 #flew 7-791

!2Under Constr.:tlon Curreri:ly Ready for Service n Short Terms Long Term ~~
.—

Plant cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Removal Ratired Salvage

A B c Q

)uilding 10C (XI-40~5) $ 785,210 $ 15,130 $ 6,886

52C 15,900 (7-81)

TOTAL $ 801,110 $ 15,130 $ 6,886

;he above expenditures shall be subdivided as follow~:

Exist.Bldg. New Bldg. 71OM

10C 10C lox 91OR 81OM 91OM 52C P.D.

;ontract/Total $ 72,400 $ 496,71( $ 13,030 $ 7,050 $ 34,750 S14000$688[

architectural Fees 8,500 59,60( 1,500 600 1,900 1300

)bserver 1,400——— .—. 9,90[ 300 150 850 300—

~s~el~neo us 2,200 8,80d I 1 !
#

TXLOADED TOTAL $ 84.500 $ 575.OIC $ 14.830 $ 7.800 $ 37,500 $15600$688[

engineering 1,700 11,50C 300 150 750 300
—.

~nterest 8,700 75,40 I I Ii

.OADED/TOTAL $ 98,500——.

‘%~0$6’8’—..——.

1980 1981 1982———- -.—— TOTAL

Gross Additions $ 8,000 $472,710 S320,400 $801,110—. —————-

;ost of Removal 12,100 3,030 15,130.- .. . ——— —

\ainten_ancs . ._ ____ -—–—_ 27,700 18,500 Q200—— .—.. -—-

‘lant Retired 5,000 1,886 -_ 6,886.. -. —-. .— .—.——— —- ..— ---

Estimated Expense.- —— —.—— Summary of Estimated %ql~ireme~t~
Acct C.’KIe Amount Acct codd Amount I /tCCt Code i &mount

. .- .——— ——— ----..—— i.~. ~m.QQ_
‘ 91a...17. 95050

Gross Exp.nd!turos(A +B) x162z4c__— ———. ———-.—— -.—-----—-—
‘~lOM $14.000 Plant Rot,rarrmnts [Cl.- -- — ——— —--. — .—— ..— —. -. $ 6,886

.r810M_.+s.–7A65Q
-——— .. ..

-. NatRoqu,romonts IA +S - l)) S816,240
_ .-+.— .. .+— — —-+ .—

—.. -—— - .— -_ . .– -. _._.~ GmssAdd,t,ons (Al ! S801,11O.—-—
-. .—-—-.. —-—- —

Total + $4{,200 Not Addct!on$ (A -C)
1$ 794.22L

Page 26
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FIGURE 3A SECTION 760-80&901 SW

@
Southwestern Bell AUTHORIZATlON, ESTIMATE No. 0400026 ‘--

Form SN 4

Jomf PrD8tIc* 46
(1 77)

790.100 310SW
Network

AREA Missouri (West) DIVISION Maintenance (3) ESTIMATE REOUEST NO. 18(30(319

~lTLE: Kansas City, Missouri - Toll Building -
Alterations on the Fifth Floor for

Emergency 911 Service

NATURE AND NECESSITY

This estimate provides for interior alterations at the K.C. Toll Buildlng,

1425 Oak, Kansas City, Missouri. These alterations within the existing fifth floor

~omputer room will provide the required environment for the minicomputer and

associated equipment, which is necessary to establish Emergency 911 (E-911) Service.

This building work includes additions and rearrangements to the mechanical

and electrical systems which serve the area where the E-911 equipment will be

located. The work also includes miscellaneous
architectural rearrangements in this

area.

REASON FOR THIS WORK:

This work is required now in order to provide space and Proper environment

for the E-911 equipment which is scheduled to ship on August 1, 1981. This project

is service affecting.

REFERENCE:

Outline of Plan

District Staff Manager-Planning letter of request dated March 20, 1981

Detailed Work Sheet
Floor Plan

F.C.C. AUTHOR12ATION REOUIREO YES ~ NO @ INITIALS

ORDER 04-07-81
START

06-02-81
SERVICE
OATE 08-01-81 gy;;LET’ON 09-01-81

OUE OATE OATE

GROSSEXPENOITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS NETAOOITIONS NETCAPITALREO”MTS EXPENSE

$ 25,000 $ 25,000 $9,000

ESTlhlATE PREPARED BY:
OATE

I

APPROVED: OATE

!lecommendeck

tl;st. Stf.Mgr.-
1

Div. Stf.41~
APPROVEO:

AVP-

General Manager- LISTEDONWEEKLY SUh!MARY -FORM SN.861 1

beneral Manager
AUTHORIZEOSY BOARDOF DIRECTORS

- FORhl SN.860 P* 27



SECTION 760-600-901 SW

FIGURE 3B

K.C. Toll E06125
E. 1?. 1800019
Page 1 of 1

OUTLINE OF PLAN

Toll Building
Alterations on the Fifth Floor for Emergency 911 Service

PROJECT :

K.C. Toll Building, Interior Building Alterations
on the Fifth Floor for Emergency 911 (E-911) Se?xice.

JOB CONDITIONS:

Approximately 400 square feet of vacant space
within the existing computer room on the fifth floor has
been allocated for installation of a minicomputer and
associated equipment to establish E-911 Service. The
existing mechanical and electrical systems ‘will be rearranged
and expanded to serve this new equipment. This includes
ductwork rearrangements and additions, and mechanical system
control rearrangements and additions. A new 300 amp electrical
subdistribution panel will be installed with associated power
feed to the main distribution panel. The existing alarm
system will be expanded. Dust protection will be provided
adjacent to operating equipment and above operation equip-
ment as required.

This project is service affecting. No study was
required for this tariffed service.

SUMMARY:

Comparative costs of recent projects similar in
size and scope are not available.

Building Energy Management and Redesign Retrofit
(BEMARR) will be undertaken under separate authorization.

Marsh and McLennan work has been included under
another authorization.

The maintenance expenditures in this estimate
request have been included in the Maintenance Task Force
budget and will not result in an overrun.

Page 28
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FIGURE 3C StG IIUN / W-WU-W1 SW

Southwestern Bell
FA Form SN-4A

JP 46, Port 2A ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 1800019 (Rev 7-79)

<.
Under Construction ❑ Currently Ready for Services Short Termw Long Term ~

Plant
Class of Plant Additions

A
L

Building E&6125 $ 25,000

The above expenditures will be subdiTridedas fol

10C

Contract $ 20,000

Architect $ 2,000

Observer $ 1,000

Unloaded Total $ 23,000

Engineering $ 2,000

Interest None-under

Loaded Total $ 25.000

The above expenditures will be incurred as folh

1981

Gross Additions $ 25.000

Maintenance $ 9.000

Total
$ 25,000,

Estimated Expense
Acd code Amount

91OM

91(3R son
710?4 1.500

I 1 1 I

,

[ I

I Total
) s~QQfl

m= .. !

$ 7,000 I

$ 500 I

$ 500

$ 8,000

2 1.000

constr~ _l&ss than_

; 9.000

,.

1

Sdvege
D

m= Vear

Summary of Estimated Requirements

Groes Exp4ndituros (A+8) ! $25,000
I

Plsnt Rotirom.nts (C) $

Not Roquiromonts (A+B-D) $ 25,000

Gro~AddNions (A) $ 25,000

Not Additions (A-C) s 2=i-nnn

Responsibility Codo.Orieinstine 17,3,1,3,2,1,0,0,01

Page 29
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Southwestern Bell

FIGURE 4A SECTION 760-800-901SW
AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO. 040~oo5

Joint Pract!ce 46

Form sN-4

fl-77)

790.100.31 Osw

Network Maintenance

AREA Missouri (West) DIVISION Springfield IbM (3) ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 11367

! TITLE:

Missouri - New Microwave Towers and Buildings - Toll Project 2021

FJATURE ANONECESSITY

This estimate provides for the construction of new 16’-0” x 16’-0” Micro

Repeater Station Buildings at Hurdland and Knox City, Missouri, a 1251 guyed tower at

Hurdland and a 150’ guyed tpwer at Knox City.

REASON FOR THIS PROJECT:

This work is necessary to provide shelter for power, terminal and radio
equipment and antenna supporting structures associated with the replacement of toll

pole lines 28, 56 and 57. General Plant Extension Studv GT-541 provides for the

elimination of all open wire by 1985. This project establishes a digital radio
path from Kirksville to Knox City, Missouri.

REFERENCES:

Outline of Plan
?fethodof Provision No. 2021, dated February 14, 1980
General Plant Extension Engineering Study GT-541
Detail Work Sheet
Floor Plans and Site Plans

F.C.C. AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED YES ~ NO ~ INITIALS

OROER
11/01/80

START
DUE DATE 04/81

SERVICE
DATE 09/81

COMPLETION
DATE DATE 11/81

GROSS EXPENDITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS NET ADDITIONS NETCAPITALREO’MTS EXPENSE

$357,200 $357,200

ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: DATE APPROVED: OATE

!?ecommendeck Vice President-Customer Services (Net\ /ork)

Dist. Stf. !Mgr.-Real Estate& Arch. Vice President-V.issouri

Div. Stf.~qqr-Real F~e& ~ $%. Director-CentralizedServices
APPROVED:

Vice Pres.-Residence & Public Svcs.
Asst. Vice Pres.-Centralized Svcs.

P Vice Presi&nt—.— -
General Manager- LISTEDONWEEKLY SUMMARY-FORM SN-861

r
I

flsn~r5t ‘i”nn-l~a.. i
AUTHORIZEDBY BOAROOFDIRECTORS

- FCIFIMSN.W30 I-. Page 31
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SECTION 760-800-901SW E.R. 11367
Page 1 of 1

1.

2.

3.

FIGURE 4B

OUTLINE OF PLAN

Toll Project Z021
<

Hurdland, Knox City, Missouri

JOB CONDITIONS:

The buildings will be concrete block structures on reinforced concrete
foundationsand floor slab with steel joists, metal deck and built-up roofing
system. Electrical power, a thru-wall heating/coolingunit and standard
ground field system will be included.

A. Hurdland Tower and Repeater Station:

TOWER - EG5363 R.S. - E05336

The site for this 125 foot guyed tower is approximately three (3) miles
northwest of Hurdland, (population225), in Knox County, Missouri. The
site is in a rural area. Knox County does not require a permit or public
hearing for a utility tower in this area. Public notice of the proposed

tower has been published in the local newspaper (8-5-80). This land was
purchased under Estimate No. 040026 approved June 1, 1980.

B. Knox City Tower and Repeater Station:

TOWER - EG5449 R.S. - E@5336

The site for this 150 foot guyed tower is approximately + mile north of
Knox City, (population 284), in Knox County, Missouri. Knox County does

not require a permit or public hearing for a utility tower in this area.
Public notice of the proposed tower has been published in the local news-
paper (8/12/80). This land was purchased under Estimate No. 040026
approved June 1, 1980.

Building Costs:

Unloaded Costs Loaded Costs

$61,800
512 Sq. Ft.

= $120.71/Sq.Ft.
$74,700

512 Sq. Ft.
= $145.90/Sq. Ft.

The above costs do not include roads, fencing and miscellaneous sitework. The
unit costs are high due to the small size and remoteness of the buildings.
Tower costs are also not included.

Comparative costs of recent projects in size and scope are not available.

P8go 32
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Southwestern Bell

JP 46, Pwt 2A

FIGURE 4C SECTION 760-S00-901 SW
FA Form SN-4A

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 11367 (Rev 7-79)

Under Construction ~ Currently Ready for Service ❑ Short Term d Long Term ~

Plant
h~~::!l

Plant
Classof Plant Additions Ret i red

A
Salvage

c D

Building 10C $ 92,600

Towers 31C 264,600

Total $357,200

The above expenditure will be subdiv: ded as follc Ws :

10C 31C

Contract $ 76,600 $204,600

Architect 6.000 17.000

Observer 3.000 8.000

soil Testin& _ 16.000

tal s 85.600 s22n

Engineering 7,000 19,000

Loaded Total $ 92,600 $264,600

The above expenditures will be incur red as follo =s:

1980 1981 Total

Gross Additions $16,000 $341,200 $357,200

.

Totsl
$357,200

Estimated Expense

Acct.Code Amount Acet.Code Amount Acct.Cod@
Summary of Estimated Requirements

Amount

Gross Expenditures (A+B) $357,200

Plent Rotiroments (Cl $-

Net Requirements (A+B-D) $357,200

Gross Additions IA) $357.200

Total Net Additions (A - Cl $357,200

Responsibility CodwOriginming

m.

L7 ,3,1,312,0,01010]

Page 33
.



SECTION 760-S00-901 SW

@

FIGURE 4D
Southwestern Bell ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 11367

FA Form SN-&A

JP 46, Pert 2A
\fil?, 7-79

Under Construction ~ Currently Ready for Service Q-–.

, Class of Plant

Guved Tower 31C EG5363

The above expenditures wil1 be subd

Contract

Architect

Otsserver

Soil Testing —.

Unloaded Total

Encinee~.

1

The above expenditures will be incu

Gross Additions

——

— —— ---— .—-— —

——.—-

Total

Short Term~ Long Term m

Plant
Additions

A

i123.800

‘ided as f~

31C

94,8130

8.000

4.000

_QQf!--

lL.flfln

!3,000

a~

ed as foil

1980

$ 7,000

$123.800
Estimated Expense

Acct Cod. ] Amount I Acet. Code } Amount ] Aeet.Codo] Amount
I

I 1 I

I

.-.+-----+-- ~

—.

~_— ,

_—— J.— .————
I.— —~ —~ —

—— .–-..—.-i-----~
! Total

cost of Plant
Removal Retired Salvage

B c o

Ows :

1~ :

$mAaQO S173.800 .—

—

:--7
———.——.——.

Summary of Estimated Requirements

1
Gross Expenditures (A*B) w3*m—

-==i===-
Gross Additions (Al 1$123,800

Not Additions (A-C) 1$123,800 i

—

‘age 34 Rtsponsibiltty Codo.Orismetma
17 ,3,1 ~32, ~,oti!.i~
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FIGURE 4E SECTION 76WO0-901SW L

Southwestern Bell
FA Form SN-4A

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 11367
JP 46, Part 2A

(Rev 7-79)

Under Construction ~ ‘ Currently Ready for Service ❑ Short Term ❑ Long Term ❑

Plant cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Ramoval Ratired

A
Salvage

B c D
n #

Guyed Tower 31C EG5449 $140,800

The above expenditure will be subdi~ided as fol;Ows :

31C

Contract $109,800

Architect 9.000

Observer 4.000.—

Soil Testin~ 8-0(-)0

Tntal 130,800

Engineering 10,000

Loaded Total $140.800

The above expenditure will be incurr ~d as fti L.

1980 1~81 Tntal

Gross Additions $ 7,000 n sl-

# ,

Total $140,800
4

EstirnatedExpense

Acct.Code Amount
1

Acct.Code
Summary of Estimated Requirements

Amount I Acct.Codo ‘ Amount ,

Gross Expondituras (A+B) $140,800

Pltn t Rotiromonts (C)

! Not Roquimmonts (A+B-D) $140,800

Grost Additions (A) $140,800
l— — — .
1

Total N@tAdditions (A- C) $140,800
,.

Responsibility Codo-Originating {7,311 1 ?17 I olnm d
page 35
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FIGURE 4F SECTION 760-600-901 SW

Southwestern Bell
FA Form SN-4A

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 11367 (Rev 7-79 I
JP 46, Part 2A

lJnder Construction ~ Currentlv Ready for Service D Short Term ❑ Long Term m-.
f

Plant cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Removal Retired Salvage

A B c D

Building 10C E@5336 $ 46,300

The above expenditures will be subcivided as fc11OWS:

10C

Contract $ 38,300

Architect .s 3.000

Observer J 1.500

Unloaded Total s 47 800

,“EKunLfd.nF’ s 1-5nn

The above expenditure will be incurred as foil04s:

l~80 1981 Total

Gross Additions s 1,000 s 45,300 $46,390

Total
s Lfi.m

Estimated Expense
Summary of Estimated Requirements

~cct Code Amount I Acct. Code Amount Acct.Codb Amount

I
Gross ExWnditur~ (A+B) $ 46,300,——

Plant Ratirement8 (C)
1 1.—

I
Not Roquiramonts (A + B - D) s 46,300

i.—.
l—

[ S 46,300—-+– Gross AddNions {Al

i !—.
I I Totsl Not Additions (A - C) $ 46,300

Rasponsibili~ Code.Ori@in@tinQ 17 ,3,1 1312101010 I01

Page 36
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Southwestern Bell

JP 46. Psrt 2A

FIGURE 4G SECTION 760-800-901SW
FA Form SN-4A

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO.
11367 (Rev 7-79 I

Under Construction ~ Currently Ready for Service ❑ Short Term ~ Long Term ❑

Plant T cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Removal Retired Salvage

A 0 c D

Building 10C E@5336 $46,300

The above expenditure will be subdi~Tided as fol..Ows:

10C

Contract $38,300

Architect $ 3.000

Observer 1-500

Unloaded Total n

E~ ? ~n

L@Pd Ttia 1 S46+’300

tllrP
. h~ .Will nr~ pa SQ fn~ s .

1980 1981 Tntal

Gross Additions $ 1.000 S45.?00 ~L6.-mn

Total
$46,300

Estimated Expense Summary of Estimated Requirements
Aa!.Coda Amount Acct.Codo Amount Acct.Codo Amount

Gross Expenditures (A+B)

Plant Rotirwmonts (C) — —

Not Roquircmonts (A + B - D) $46.300
—

Gross Additions (A) $46.300

RosponsibiliW Code-Orieinsting 17 ,3,1,3(2,01010,01

Page 37
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@
Southwestern Bell

JOInr Prut$co 46

FIGURE 5A

AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO. A-0400012
SECTION 760-800-901 SW

Form SN 4
(1 77)

790.10031 Osw

\REA Arkansas DIvISION (4). ESTIMATE REOUEST NO. A-1850018

1
TITLE:

EI Dorado I & R Construction SOC - Land Purchase
.

NATURE ANO NECESSITY

This estimate provides for the purchase of land at El Dorado

I

required for the construction of a new combined Business/Residence I & M
and Construction Service Operations Center.

I DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

I The land is described as follows: A 5 acre parcel of land

in the w+, NE%, NE%, N!JIL,Section 31, Township 17 South, Range 15 West,

El Dorado, Union County, Arkansas.

THE PURCHASE PRICE IS S60,000

I REASON FOR PURCHASE

A new I & M SOC is required to house maintenance forcr’s currently

in leased facilities that are no longer adequate. The new 40-vehicle

construction SOC is required because of safety, security hazards and its
inadequate size at our present location.

I References:

1
Outline of Plan

Eng%eering Planning Study A-78003 approved Flay 9, 1978

1

Engineering Planning Study A-79005 approved March 1, 1979

Detailed Work Sheet

Site and Area Plan

I

FCC.AUTHORIZATION REOUIREO YES
o

NO ~J INITIALS

ORDER
~/A

START
N/A

SERVICE
DUE OATE OATE N/A I

COhlPLETION
OATE DATE 8/1/80

GROSSEXPENOITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS FJETAOOITIONS NET CAPITAL REO”MTS ExPENSE

S67,000 S67,000

ESTIMATE PREPARED SY: OATE APPROVED: DATE

~ecommended

Dist. Stf.Mgr.-

. ——
Div. ~tf. ~4~Ya-
APPROVED: —

Asst. Vice Pres.-

t-

..—

General Manager- LISTEOONWEEKLY SLJhlMARY - FORMSN861
b

1

General Nlana~er- 1
AUTHORIZE06Y EOARDOF DIRECTORS

- FORhl SN.S60 Pzge 39



SECTION 760-80&901SW
FIGURE 5B

OUTLINE OF PLAN

El Dorado Combined I & M .& Construction SOC Land Purchase

HH-5151 ER A-0400012

JOB CONDITIONS:

In accord~nce with Vice President-Operation’s letter dated
October 17, 1977, bids will be taken for construction of the
necessary building structures and lot improvements. If the
low bid is less than or equal to our calculated “break-
even” payment, the project will proceed on a Company-owned
basis.

Both of these Service Operations Centers are currently in
leased facilities which are no longer adequate. The
current construction SOC also poses safety and security
hazards at its present location. The new combined I & M

and Construction SOC will house maintenance forces and a
40-vehicle facility. The need for a 40-vehicle SOC is
evidenced by the forecast of vehicle and manpower require-
ments.

PROPERTY IS IN AN UNZONED AREA WHICH PEFMITS COMMERCIAL USAGE

UTILITIES AVAILABLE

1. Gas
2. Electricity

COMPARATIVE VIEW OF ASSOCIATED PROJECTS

Gross Additions

Study View Present View Deviation

Land (This Estimate) $ 89,600 $ 67,000 -24%
Building (I & R SOC) $322,300 $325,000 * + 1%
Building (Const. SOC) $462,900 $463 000 * o

$874,800 -— - 2%
*lf the Build/Lease program is economically advantageous fOr

this project the building cost will be deleted from the
construction budget and the land will be sold to the lessor.

Page 49
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FIGURE 5C SECTION 76tY:~~:~:~/
Southwestern Bell

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. ‘-lo550 (Rev 7-79)
JP 46. Part 2A

Under Construction ~ Currently Ready for Service ❑ Short Term ❑ Long Term ❑

Plant cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Ramoval Retired

A
SaIvege

B c D

Land (llC) HH-5151 $67,000

The above expenditures wil1 be subdivjdPd as fnllc WG ..

Purchase Price $60.000

Realtor’s Fee 3.600

Lecal & Misce@ous 1.Lon

Survey 1.500

Unloaded Total $66.500

Enpineerinz 500

Loaded Total S67,CN20

\

Total
I $67,000 I

Estimated Expense

Acct.Code Amount I Acct, Code
Summary of Estimated Requirements

Amount Acct. Code Amount

Gross Expondituros (A + B) s~7.QQfL___

Plant Rotirsmonts (C)

I
Not Raquiramcnts (A + B - 0) $67,000 —

I
Gross Additions [A) $67,000

I I
r

Total NotAdditions (A-C) $67,000

Responsibility Cods-Originating 14 ,2,4,3,4,0,0,0 ,0]

Page 41
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@
Southwestern Bell

Joint Pruttc* 46

FIGURE 6A

AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO. ‘-0400025 ‘EcT’ON 7G0-80*o?:;~;

790.10031 Osw

AREA Kansas - 1 DIVISION Northe,rn ESTIMATE REOUEST NO. S-1850028

TITLE:

Land Sale for Hays Service Operations Center (40 Vehicle Joint)

NATURE ANONECESSITY

This estimate provides for the sale of land in Hays, Kansas to fulfill the Build

Lease agreement for a new 40 vehicle Service Operations Center (SOC) in accordance with

Planning Study Number K-79006, receiving executive approval July 2, 1979.

The property to be sold is known as Lots 12 and 13, Block 6, preliminary plat of

Arnhold’s Third Addition, Hays, Ellis County, Kansas. The property is approximately

345 feet by 313 feet or approximately 2.972 acres.

REASON FOR SALE:

This property is to be sold in accordance with the Build/Lease agreement (see

attached). A lease agreement has been signed by the investor covering the construction

and lease-back of the SOC on this property. The investor is now ready to accept

ownership of this property and soon begin construction of this SOC.

The sale price is $88,261.00 as committed to the investor in the Build-Lease
bid package. There is $86,589.47 now in account 103.

REFERENCES:

}la!sService Operations Center Planning Study No. K-79006, approved July 2, 1979.
Build/Lease proposal dated 6/6/80 by bidder.
Survey of Lots 12 and 13, Block 6 dated September 18, 1979.
Study Plan ”dated January 22, 1980.
Study Plan approval letter from AVP-Support Services to GM-Staff & Operator Services,
dated February 28, 1980.

F.C.C. AUT140.RIZATION REOUIREO YES
o

NO ~J INITIALS

ORDER START

OUE DATE

SERVICE

I

&gLETION

OATE DATE 811/80 _
GROSS EXPENDITURES I PLANTI?ETIREMENTS 1 NET ADDITIONS NET CAPITAL RE12’MTS EXPENSE

I 1 1 1

ESTIMATE PREPARED SY:

I

OATE APPROVED: DATE

Recommended:

Dist. Stf.Mgr.-

1

J)jv, 5tf.\?gr.-.
APPROVED:

Asst. Vice Pres.- ~—

General Manager- LISTEOONWEEKLY SUhlhlAP.Y - FORMSN.S61

I
Ceneral \!anaRer- 1

AUTHORIZEOBY 00AfiOOF OIRECTORS
- FORhl SN.860 Page 43



SECTION 760-S00-901 SW

“@

FIGURE 6B
Southwestern Bell

JP 46, PorI 2A
ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO.

FA Form SN-4.4

0400025 (Rt?,7-791

Under ConstructIon ❑ Currently Ready for Service ❑ Short Term D Long Term D

Plant cost of Plant
, Class of Plant Additions Removal Retired Salvage

A B c D

KL-7606

Land in Account 103 $86.589.47

IIIIA It11
B “c”——. — “D”

Purchase Sale cost of Net

Price (1980) Price Sale Sale Price

Land (Ilc) S85,000 SU s 5(-)0 ~n. 761

—

The cost of the sale is as follows:.—

Title Search Update $ 500

.— —

—-

.—.

—.

—— ..—.— —

.— . —

Total

EstimatedExpense
ACCt Code Amount I Acct. Code

Summary of Estimated Requirements
Amount Acct.Codo Amount

I Gross Expcnditurm IA + B)

\ I
L —.—— Plant Rotiromonts (C)

+*.. !

--
——. .—

Not Roquiromonts (A - B - D)
-—–– +- .

I
——— . . —..-——— .— Gross Additions (Al

.— —. .~+ — T
Total \ Not Additions IA - C}

I

Page 44 Responsibilttv Codo.OrigmmmS
14,3 ,4,3, 2,0! 0,0,01
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FIGURE 7A
Sol”thwestern Bell

SECTION 760-SOO-901SW
AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO. A-O4OOO1O Form SN4

Jo, nt ●rxttca46 (1.77).-
79O.1O631OSW

AREA MIS~I-~ DIVISION ESTIMATE REOUEST NO. 1850102

TITLE: Smset M1ls, MisSourl - Furniture Purchase for the SaMwestem Business Sales,
and Customer Education and Walysls groups at Sunset Hills Plaza.

NATURE AND NECESSITY

~s estin-eteprovides for the purckse of tiular furniturefor the southwestern
Business Sales and Custaner Ek3ucationand lmalysis groups on the first floor at
Sunset Hills Plaza, Sunset Hills, Missouri.

This purchase is necessary now in order to provide for (1)the 1982/1983 personnel
additions to the .SmtlwesternBusiness Sales group, and (2)to create a custmer
training environment for the Custaner E5ucation and Analysis group to be supervised
by Werican Teleplmne and TWegraph CmparJy. CustcrrerTYaining is presently
provided on custmer premises.

TIUS furniture must be ordered by August, 1982, m order to provide cmpleted
workstationsfor additionalperso=l ‘due to arrive in Ikmnber, 1?82.

References: A)
B)
c)
D)

E)
F)

G)

H)

Outline of Plan
=4-A
SN4-B
Assiztant Vice President-BusinessCustmer Sewices letter, 6zte2
December 7, 1981
General Manager-salesletter, dated February 24, 1982
xsistant Vice President-BusinessStrategy and Operations letter
dated March 11, 1982
Assistant Vice President-BusinessStrat~ and Operations letter
dated April 19, 1982
Assist&t
dated May

+

Vice President-Business Strateq and operations letter,
18, 1982.

F.C.C. AUTHORIZATION REOUIRED YES m No I x] INITIALS

ORDER
09/01/8

I START ~1 ,n, ,.,
>uE DATE

GROSS EXPENDITURES I PLANT RET} REME1

—

~DATE vL/vJ-/0a I :y;’%2/Z%3 I COMPLETION
DATE 04/Tl/E3

NTS I NET ADDITIONS NET CAPITAL REO’MTS 1 ExPENSE
1

S702,050
I

-o- 1S702,050 I I
ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: OATE I APPROVED: OATE

I

!?ecommended Vice President-Customer Servlces(Ne~

Dist. Stf. Mgr.-ReaJ Estate& Arch. Vice President-.Missouri

A dti , <.r Director-Centralized Services
APPROVED:

Vice Pres.-Residence & PublicSVCS.

Asst.Vice Pres.-CentralizedSvcs.

Fk-ectf?ivf= \ fc~ Prezifft=n?t.

General t5ana~er- LISTED ON WEEKLY SUMMARY - FORM SN.S61w

I
~a-n..l ~“;F>cle.- i

AuTHORIZED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
l%~e 45
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SECTION 760=600-601SW
intimate wquest #1850102 FIGURE 7B

of Plarl

S.insetHills, Missouri - IUrniture Purchase for th Southwestern Business
Sales, and Custcfner-cation and Analysis Groups at Sunset Hills Plaza

Runiture ~iderations TIE nmdular office equi~t - selected to
-t ~rk ~ts and tO -de a functi~ wrk ~ti~ Of 11’@JT~
SIEL= feet (65 sq. ft.). The work station consists of a desk, with shelf
unit, ckir, and a unit assembly -sist@ of a work surface, file drawers
and Shelvirq. Panels provided are for acoustical and pri=cy reasons.
In -tion, equi~t will ~ pruvided for tk Conferen= roans, discussion
~, file library, three fourth level offic@s, @ ~ third level offi=.

~shixqs for the Custamr training and lounge areas incltie uplmlstered
seating, =nference tabl=s, bookcases, audiovisual equipnemt, a couch, d
an end table.

All furnishings for tk Southwestern Business Sales group is for additional
personnel. Sam exist~ personnel will be nwed frun tk semnd floor
into new units on the fLest floor, tkreby generating tk neAed wrk
stations for tk additional personnel in tk appropriate work groups.
W surplus furniture is a~ilable for these people.

‘h Custumr E3ucatim and Analysis group is presently locat@ at
2654 Locust . TIEir existirq furniture consists of 15 year old KEtal and
wod desks (33), files (40) , bokcases (44), and seating (100) . This
furniture will & used b supplement .1982 mxtine requirements. This is
bth practical, and necessary due to a 48% cut in instruction hdget
levels for routine furniture and office equipnent purchases (~st~
$2,285,950 - received $1,200,000). TM furniture and office equ~nt
1982 routine estimte contains request for the followirq furniture itens:

Desks 491 $500 $245,500
Clm.rs 856 225 lg2,600
Tables 248 200 49,600
Files 836 300 250,8C0
Bookcases 777 200 155,400

‘Ibtiil $8Q3,900”

‘I&se requested furniture item,
for 74% of th allocated routine
surplus furniture will help fill

if purcFascd individually,would account
furniture and office equipnent funds. This
tkse routine r~ts “

~ Custam?r Education and Analysis group will also be provided with cust-r
trainirq furnishings, custamr lounge furnishings, employee lounge furnishmgs,
audiovisual equipnent, and furnishings for the Branch Offi= Learmng Center.

ast Sunlnam - Furnishings (20C) $702,050
Depa.rtmntd Expense

Design ~nsultant 35,025
FUrniture Installation 69,700
Minor Iterns/Umpments 41,800

Page 46
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FIGURE 7C

SECTION 76M00-901 SW
FA Form SK.AA

Southwestern Bell ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 1850102
[5.77:

JP 46. Psn 2A

Currently Ready for Service

Plant cost of
Cla5sof Plant Additions Removal

A 0

Furniture (20C) ~0522 $702,050

The following expenses will also be incur~ed: I
I

JCC RC MINOR ITEM

so l-wet Business Sales
M&. F&&L (Nations) 220A S91300000 $17,140

-soUtm stem Business Sal es
I’4ktg. Manager (Stevens) 220A S91350000 11,285

Southwestern Business Sales
Mktc . Manmer (Christian) 220A S9113 0000 1.670

.SmttwesternWsiness Sales
*dl 1 Business 220A S91960000 3.760

southwestern Business Sales
Wltl-IndustrY Supp rt 22U S91301OOO 2..25a

Business POctg.Strategy and Operations
~Jst~r ~ucation and Analysis 2olA S91913000 5.015

I

~IFMENT
INS’TALLATIO

Soutlwestem Business Sales
,Kktu.Wr,ager (Nations) $28,580

Soutlwestem Business Sales
Y3tq. Manager (Stevens) 18,820

!%uthwstem Bwmess Sales

Plant
Retired

I
Salvage

c D

I

S19,965 $13,228

+
1. q~() 1 1(-!()

4 3F?5 ?.755—

?.410 7 700

--Y-

1

I I
I

Xktg. *ager (Christian) 2,790

.%xthwesternBusiness Sales

.%211 Business 6,275

SoUthw stem Business Sales
Yulti-IndustrySupprt 4,880

%smess Ml@. Strategy and Operations
Custaner 121ucationand Analysis 8,365

Total
A

Estimated Expense

&u1. Code
I

1 Amoun: i Acct. Code I Amoun:

Summary of Estimated Requirements
1 @cCt Code Lmounl

I I G?OSExoendnur~(A *B)
~TQL,@jO

!
Pisnt Rrttrements [C)

-o-

1
NetRequirements (JA ● B - D) $702,Pso

I Ciro~Addtt,ons (Al $702,050

Nct Additionc (A-C)
$702,050

I Total A J

\S,7 ,3,1 ,34 page47
R*sponsibiliKV Code-Or tpinatiIW
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@
Southwestern Bell

Joint PrKtic- 46

FIGURE 8A
AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO.

SECTION 760-800-901SW
Form SN.4

tl.771
-79G1OG31 osw- 0440004 Supplement No. 1

.

AREA Missouri East DIVISION Network Mtce. (3) ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 10515

TITLE: St. Louis, “Missouri - Firesafety and Security alterations to the STL Parkview
72) Buildlng -6214 Delmar - St. Louis, Missouri

NATURE ANO NECESSITY

Estimate 0440004 provides for firesafety building alterations and security improve-

ments to the STL Parkview 721 Buildlng and parkinglots-6214 Delmar - St. Louis,
Missouri.

This Supplement Noh 1 provides for the building alterations on the first floor
necessaryfor the installation of fiber optic cable equipment. The supplement also
provides for the building energy management and redesign retrofit (BEMARR)
program. This work will be added to the firesafety building alterations because
there is considerable overlapping of the work on the first floor. This is the most
economical and expdtious method to compIete the project.

Plant extension engineering study number STL-8 1008 received executive approval
on October 4, 1981. This study gives approval to add a fiber optic facility from the
St. Louis Olive Long Distance Building to STL Parkview 721 through the STL
Jefferson Budding. It will also provide “T”- Carrier relief in the Chestnut-Long
Distance trunk span by utilizing existing “T’’-Carrier cables. The building
alterations are required to meet a 1983 equipment date.

The following is a comparison of costs in the original estimate and the supplement:

Original Supplement
Estimate Number 1 TOTAL

Gross Additions ;250,500 $165,000 $415,500
Cost of Removal 950 $ 12,400 $ 13,350
Maintenance $30,550 $80,800 $111,350
Plant Retired $ 2,239 $ 15,600 $ 17,839

Reference: A. Plant Extension Engineering Study STL-81 008
B. Construction Cost Estimate
C. Parkview 1st & 2nd Floor Plans
D. gob Record Sheet

F.C.C. AUTHORIZATION REOUIRED YES O NO ~ INITIALS

ORDER 10-1-81 A START
DUE DATE 8-15-82 ;ER’:CE

DATE 3-1-83 6-1-83

GROSSEXPENDITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS NET ADDITIONS NET CAPITAL REO’MTS EXPENSE

$177,400 $15,600 $149,400 — $80,800

ESTIMATE PREPARED By:

I

DATE

I

APPROVED:

I

DATE

1

Recommended: Vtce Preside nt<ustorner Services (Net

Dist. *f. Mgr.-Real Estate & Arch. Vice President-Missouri

Div. STf. h,~p & ~ ~.

APPROVED:

.

Asst. Vice Pres.-Centralized Svcs.

General Manager- Switched &rVices LI=ED ON WEEKLY SUMMARY - FORM EN-861

I IAUTHORIZED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- FORM SN-860 I P8ge 49



SECTION 760-600-901 SW

FIGURE 8B

OUTLINE OF PLAN
STL Parkview 721

Building Alterations for Fiber Optic Equipment

Estimate 0440004 Supplement No. 1- Location Code CF 3509

BACKGROUND

The space to be
the 1st flaw in

utilized for the fiber optic equipment is in the northeast corner of
the area formerly used for the PhoneCenter. This space is the

growth direction of the “T’’-Carr~er equipment which is located in the ‘east end of
the 1st f Joor in the original portion of the buildiig erected in 1911.

Before it was decided to Jocate the filxw optic equipment in the PhoneCenter
space, the Jatter space was planned to house the fire command station and the
guard’s station.

JOB CONDITIONS

The supplement wiJ1 incJude rearranging the Jocation of the guard’s station,
previously pJanned in the fire safety project, from an area in the Jocation of the old
PhoneCenter to a JoCation on the opposite side and west of the front entrance. The
fire command station wiJJ be eliminated due to Jack of space near the entrance.

The building work required for the fiber optic equipment incJudes removing
partitions, doors, ceilings, carpet, Iighting, relocating and adding an air condi-
tioning unit, relocating the guard stations and adding Joading doors; installing new
partitions, electrical and mechanical work and installing resilient fJoor tile. Other
miscellaneous work such as painting, removing an overhead gate and f urr- in
columns is aJso incJuded.

BEMARR (BuiJding Energy Management and Redesign Retrofit) work is incJudecf in
this supplement. The work incJudes installing insulation storm sash, repJacing
incandescent Juminaires, cycJing air handling units, reworking terminaJ heating
systems, domestic hot water systems and control unnecessary fan energy.

COST COMPARISON

The building alteration work is fragmented to the extent that any attempt to
develop a cost comparison with another buiJding project wou!d be meaningless.

The Study View vs. Present View of gross additions is as foIJows:

50

.
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SECTJON 760-800-901 SW

FIGURE 8C

STUDY VIEW VS PRESENT VIEW

The Present View gross additions needed to provide facility relief between
Parkview and ToII compares with approved Study STL-81 008 as follows:

Gross Additions

Study View

Building o

Circuit
1982-1985 1,414,700
1986 169,300

OSP 358,000

TOTAL 1,942,000

Present %
View Difference Deviation

177,400 +177,400 100%

1,114,500 -300,200 21%
169,300 0

400,000 + 42,000 I2%

1,861,200 - 80,800 4%

The reason that the Study View did not include buildlng money is that the planners
did not know where the fiber optic equipment would be locatedat the time they
were writingthe Study. Therefore,they did not know ifbuildingwork would be
necessary.

Page S1



SECTION 760-S00-901 SW

@
Southwestern Bell

JP 46, fart 2A

Under Construction ❑

FIGURE 8D
FA Form SN-4A

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 1o515 (Rev 7-791

Estimate 0440004 Supplement No. 1

Currently Ready for Service ~ Short Term ~ Long Term D

Plsnt cost of Plant
Class of Plmtt Additions R.motd Retired S61VUJ6

A e c D

Building (CF3509) $165,000 $ 12,400 $ 15,600 ---

The above expenditureswill be subdiv~ded as follcWs:
91OM & 80&

1Oc 1ox 91OR 7;OM

Contract $133,000 $ 10,000 $ 30,100 $ 35,000

ArchitectvsFee 20,000 1,500 4,500 5,200

ConstructionObserver 5,300 400 1,300 1,400

Unloaded Total $158,300 $ 11,900 $ 35,900 $41,600

Engineering 6,700 500 1,500 1,800

Loaded Total $165,000 $ 12,400 $37,400 $ 43,400

The expenditureswill be incurred as f>llows:

1982

Plant Additions $165,000

Cost of Removal $ 12,400

Maintenance $ 80,800

Plant Retired $ 15,600

Total

EstimmdExpansa
tit Codo Amount Aect. Codo Amount

Summary ofEstimat6d Raquir.m.nts
] Acct.Cod. Amount

91OM $35,700 ,
GromExponditura (A+a)

$177,400
91OR 1,700 _
81OM $21,700 PlwwRvtirvtrwta (Cl $ 15,600

71OM $21.700
NQtRoquimmonte IA + B - D) $177,400

Gr~ Additiom (A) $165,000

i! lots! NvtAdditiom[A- C) $149,400

R~oneibiliWCodv-Or*ineting “ 7 I 71 11 a I n,o J

— I



FIGURE 8E SECTION 760-800-901SW

@
Southwestern Bell

Jp4S.●WI 2A

Under Construction ❑

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 105’5
,FA Form SN-4A

(Rev 7-79)

“Combined WEstimate 0440004 & Supplement No. 1
Currently Ready for Service ~ Short Term~ Lena Term m—

Pfant costof Plant
Clam of Pfant Additions Removal Retired Salvage

A B c D

Building (CF 3509) $415,500 $ 13,350 $ 17,839

The above expenditures will be subdivifled as follo ‘m:
91OM h 810N A

1Oc 1ox 91OR 71OM

Contract $345,300 $ 10,750 $ 55,745 ) 35,000

Architect’s Fee 38,000 1,600 6,800 5,200

Construction Observer 9,900 450 1,850 1.400

Unloaded Total $393,200 $ 12,800 $ 64,395 () 41.600

Engineering 22,300 550 3,555 1,800

Loaded Total $415,500 $ 13,350 $ 67,950 $ 4?.400

The expenditures will be incurred as f Chows:

~ lg8~ Total

Plant Additions $165,000 $250,500 $415,500

Cost of Removal $ 12,400 $ 950 $ 13,350

!4Antenance $ 80,800 $ 30,550 $111,350

Plant retired $ 17,839 --- $ 17,839

. Total

Estimated Expanse

* Codo Amount Acct.Code I
SummawofEetimsted Requirements

Amount Aect.CodC I Amount

91OI4 $63,650
Gro, Ex~itura (A+a)

$428,850
91OR 4,300
81OM 21,700> Plmt Reti~~ (Cl $ 17,839

71OR 21,’700
NotRequiremen@ IA+B-D) $428,850

Groo Additiom (A) $415,500

! Total $111,350 NetAdditiorn (A-C) $39?,661

Rqorwibili~Code-Origirmtine ~
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SECTION 760-800_901 SW

FIGURE 9

COMPTROLLER

(STATE)

EXECUTIVE V.P.
SR. V.P. MARKETING

DIR. CENT. SVCS.

AVP SUPPORT

SERVICES (GHQ)

DIV. STAFF MGR.

REM. AND ARCH

(GHQ)

VP (STATE)
VP CENT. SVCS. (TEXAS)

DEPT. HEAD

DIVISION STAFF MGR.

SETS PREPARED AND

INITIATED BY DISTRICT
STAFF MGR.

ROUTING PROCEDURE

BUILDING, LAND, AND FURNITURE
ESTIMATES

a“

&

A

& ==1--

J+OVER ‘c

750,000

t * BuILDINGS

I & FURNITURE

I I

-G
I

JOVER ‘0

25,COJ

* LAND

(b @

cOMPTROLLER STATE COMPTROLLER DIST

(ORIGINAL) DEPT. STAFF

HEAD MGR

(STATE)

NOTE: ADDITIONAL COPIES MAY BE SENT TO VARIOUS GROUPS DEPENDING ON THE NATURE OF THE

ESTIMATE AND STATE PROCEDURES

* DOES NOT APPLY TO ROUTINE ESTIMATES FOR LAND & BUILDINGS

(SEE SCHEDULE OF AUTHORIZATIONS)
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FIGURE 10A

@

Southwostorn Bell AUTHORIZATION, ESTIMATE NO._
SECTION 760-S00-901SW

Form SN.4
Joint Practtce 46 LAND AND BUILDINGS (REM S ARCH1
790-100-31 Osw (f/~v A-RI \.-. ,

AREA Dallas DIVISION central jzed servj Ces ESTIMATEREQUESTNO”1800065

TITLE:

Routine Txpendi tures for the year 1982 Land and Ruildings

NATURE AND NECESSl~

This estimate provides for ac!clj tions and replacements, of al 1 routine

expenditures to be incurred durjng 1982 for l..and and 13uildinqs.

Land
Build’
Total

previI

ng

Actual Fjrst 6 Mos. Second 6 Mos. Total Year
*1981 1982 1982 1982

$248,000 50,000 50,000 100,000
$972,231 700,000 700,000 1,400,000

$1,220,231 750,000 750,000 1,500,000

The above expenditures estimated for 1982 are based uDon records of
us periods, supplemented by data obtained fron the

Department regarding plans for development, the probable
estimated amounts of land purchases, and the approximate

*Last quarter of 1981 estimated

Real Estate Management
amount of work to be done,
costs.

All Plant Ready For Service

SHORT TERM: CRS ~ Uc G LONG TERM” CRS ❑ uc E

EST. PREPARED SY: FCCAUTHORIZATION REQ’D. YES D NO @ INITIALS LL

ORDER START SERVICE

DuE DATE DATE ol-f)l-~? DATE ] ;::’’=’?%31-82
T

GRC)SS EXPENDITURES PLANT RETIREMENTS NET ADDITIONS NET CAPITAL REO’MTS EXPENSE

$1,540,000 $100,000 $1,400,000

RECOMMENDED: DATE APPROVED: DATE

SIACF%YPV;MGR

31S1 STAFF MGR

I 31\ STAFF MGR I I I
ASST VICE PRES.SUWXMT SERVICES

APPROVED: .

LISTEDON WEEKLY SUMMARY-FORM SW8S1

1 ,
AUTHORIZEDBY SOARDOFOIRECTORS

vICE PRES-CENT. SERV. -PORMSM-S60 I Page 57



SECTION 760-600-901SW FIGURE 10B

Outline of Plan.—

Dallas Area Routine EXp(?nditUres
For Land and Buildings for 198.2

Estimate Request //1800065

Current Conditions and Projections

The 1982 10C routiflebudget is anticipating an increase in
expendit~lres due to the following:

1. Accountings reclassificatiol~ of carpet and drapes from the
20C account.

2. The maximum amount of 10C and llC routine expenditures being
increased from $15,000 to $25,000 per undertaking.

3. Included in the 10C budget is the cost of nine SLC96
projects.

The 1982 routine 10C and lIC budc)etwere arrived at by using the
above dat~ and current 1982 budget views.

Page 58



FIGURE 10C Stu IIUN /O@MJLPSUl~W

@
SotJthV#eStern 8ell

FA Fc),r SN.41.
.

ACCOUNTS CHARGEABLE, ESTIMATE REQUEST NO. 18000065 (Rei 7-79
JP 46, Part 2A

Under Construct Ion Q Currentl} Ready for Service @ Short Terms Long Term m

Plant cost of Plant
Class of Plant Additions Removal Retired Salvage

A B c o

Land ‘ 1 lC 100,000——

Building 10C 1,400,000 40,000 100,000

Total Land & Building 1,500,000 40,000 Joo ,000— —

— ———...—. ..— — .—— — —— ...

_— ——- —.

— — — .——

.—. — ——————. — -- —

The above expenditures wi11 be spent in_.982

——.—— —.

.—

1982 Total

Land llC 100,000 100,000

Buildings 10C 1,400,000 1,400,000

Cost of Remova1 lox 40,000 40,000—.—. —. .—. -.- . -. .- ...— —-..—..—— —,.-—

Plant Retired 100,000 100,000—.

— ——-— —

.- ——— —. —. .

— —

—-—- —.—...-——— — . ——. —

———. . _____ —
Total

Est!mated Expense
Summary of Estimated Requirements

Acct Code Amount , Acct Code Amount ] Acct. Cod. Amount

—.—- -- —..- I
Gros Expendnurss IA + B) 1,540,000

—+ “- —----
—.— ——— —* —— -....+—.—.

Plsnt Rottrom*nts (Cl 100,000
I

—-——— — -.

----- .~. -
I l—

--” ‘“’ ““”’r”m””t’ ‘A “LDL – “A
540.00L

—~ ‘“-”” “--
——- Gross Addn,om (Al-.—- . ..-. —-— ——— -—-+ —— . . . .— _l,500,000

1 — —

-— --- —-———- - ~.— .-— --—4.——. -
lot-l ,

Not Addnions (A - C} 1,400,000

---- ---- -
ltqz41uquy , I

Rosponsib!lltv Codo.OriQln@tinQ —— .- —
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=Cb Itwn tOu-ouu-mfl*W

@
Southwestern Bell

0 EEP COST ORDER

I/

~a Form SM.446A

ROUTINE ORDER
12.77)

Joint Wactlco As
7901 Dm310sw AUTHORIZATION - NUMBER 9500154 (ReVi=dJ

OiwtciO* I Dicwict Emchmgo Co.. A,*B or Tall Refermu Loc COO*

Netwk. Maintenance 1 Central Parkveiw 721 Building CF3509
AwsciM.o 3taaI ●nd Numow 7ss D,otrlct(sl RECOMMENDED

Ruora Roforcnca AIR ●rint work Umlts Titlt b,,,

I
APPaOV~

?!. s@. ollwr Totol

010, Tltlo D*1C
AUI*IH $23,300

cow●f
f~ciliw
S* IWICO

0010
Ramovsf 1,300 Omo 04-01-82

Gfoo worm

cme*neltum

oats
24,600 Stwwa

?Ionl WO*
Oato

Rcti?od 600 Comphod

Compl.wd Daw ‘
*1.S,O

Dv

Y9S O,sflod C*19
M#mwnanCO $9,150 ?IBOOR

No ●

/ oats

-.@2_.
n*1p0nB801118v

F.C.C. Authorization Required Cad*.
lnlliat* of, Qm*tin~ 731312000

“’”YES” Requires Keep Con Ordsf

This routine order provides for alterations to the fourth floor of the STL

Parkview central office building, 6214 Delmar to accommodate the Loop

Assignment Center.

This work is necessary to provide sufficient floorspace for the Assignment

Center which is to be relocated from the third floor in this building. This

relocation is necessary to accommodate the LAC as well as provide space

on the third floor for the Residence Service Bureau’s needs.

The I.AC will occupy space recently vacated by the Residence Service Center-
East District. The work consists Crfreplacing the carPet, rePairing ‘d

repainting the walls, relocating a partition to make an equipment room,

and miscellaneous electrical alterations to meet the Assignment Center’s needs.

The District Staff Manager-Real Estate and Architectural staff will arrange
for this work.

Accounting: 10C $23,300
lox 1,300.
91OM 5,150
91OR 4,000
P/R 600

.

Reference:

Letter dated May 4, 1981 from DSF1-Ping
Letter dated March24,81 from AtT-CS to

AVP-NtwkStaff & GM-Netwk Dist.Svcs.
Letter dated June 27, 1980 from AVP-NtwkStf

to AVP-CS
Letter dated May 1,1980 fran GM-Ntwk.Dist.S\7cs

to AVP-Ntwk.Stf.
Floor space minutes dated Nov.19.1981
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FIGURE 12 SECTION 760-800-901 SW

@
Southwestern Bell

~ KEEP COST ORDER

❑ ROUTINE ORDER

FA Foml SN-44SA

(RQV. 4*)

JOlnt PractlCS 4S
7SO1IB31OSW AUTHORIZATION .t4UMBER 3700007

>mouraoment Of f,co . Dtstr8ct Locatton

Various North Houston
Lot. COd9

North Al 1 WNOOOO
MsOCtalaOOrdOrNumb*l Prewrad By Date

1 I
?*IWWIC* I work Umta ! AOQm’@ Cust. Svc. Statt Supv. -l5lcIa L n Qroatt i

1 I 1
.,. 1

P!. sol. Olhaf Total

‘OPr~ Staff Manager-Bldg. Engr.Jrosa Date
badttlona

o
I

cost of FacIllfy Aporowd Date

R*-I
o

Sal-vIce
Date

smu Woftl APPmVti District Staff l’4gr.-Arch.
Exwwmm

Date

n Stalwa
I

>,*”, work

Wlfao
Apgrov.a

o
Date

COmg!*md

5a1vaQ* Commtaa
i

AovrovOd Oat-
n By
“

Exwmo Yes Dfatfad

58,000
AowovaO Date

Pmmsl By
NO

* ~N. F.T. Resoonwahfy Grouo ID
F.C.C. Authorization Required ~ Yes Caea.

Imtlab Ongmatmg S8A251200 11

* “YES- Requires Keep Cost Order

This Keep Cost Order is for expense
expenditures associated with the Bu
(BEMARR) Program. This is a system
Southwestern Bell in a letter from “
1977.

This authorization shall be used to

tracking purposes and is required to accumulate
lding Energy Management and Redesign Retrofit
wide program as approved for implementation in
he Vice President-Operations dated August 19,

Building locations are enumerated on
accumulate costs for the program

Responsibility Code: S8A251OOO
Location Code: Wwoooo

Field Reporting Codes: 11OM, 21OM,

Send ledgers to:
District Staff Manager-Architecture
3100 Main, Room 609
Houston, Texas 77002

.-. ,
the attached llst.

31OM, 71OM, 81OM, 91OM

during 1982.

Page 63
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FIGURE 13 SECTION 760-600-901 SW
%uihwcstern Bell CUSTOM WORK ORD~R NO. _ 2s?0009 FAForm,,w61SI

J ? 46, Part 5A
17--8,

!ant lnst~ll~ 10 fJ@ow”~ ‘v~ “M’” ‘“t’’d.”w”d “v
Iaturo of Work <

This order provides for the following work on the roof of the Ft. Worth

Edison Toll Office in Ft. Worth, Texas:

1. Provide Helicopter Lift for 2-10 ft
UDA1O-37 RF Dish Antennas and 2 Ree”

References:

1. Long Lines Authority NT 389,Account

Diameter Cablewave
s of Eliptical Waveguide.

1967C

2. Letter from Engineering Manager-Transmission And Construction
to Division Staff Supervisor-Real Estate Management, Dated Mar~h,81.

Lssthorltv For W@rk (~16) ~

““”””’F’=’V ““’;;AT&T:::;LfieL
Kansas CityJJi-~sQriAdarsls9 _ ._._ ~cl.N0.291-3373

;;’% 4/1j81

10Uo(1111,!,lAll,., Co.,,, $lntlon ~ on Vroll,,,ln.wv tfn%ls I ‘

BP\Is of JJ,ltmg Advanca—.
-— Conirsct

6 ‘q’”81
“0””0”’s ~~t— --

ro tja l., km —— oll’nr—

:Om,,lelod
~, 100s

I%r’ont UI
Comdotod

Datn Actt, nl Cost + O1cman %p.— -

II*,**, IDI Motwhl II*WI For (ho In LswnmmU costl
.JIlllI,la,,t14,,111..1 AI I I.

CO*, I*I >U-rv,’u I ,181
cOu*-

tvl. LIO1..—
Constr. Cosr of t sr>lrad “.*.*,- Crafllt termcnts Total

1.0.:81th*1 Ail,,c 140V334W.M% Plont E .t>lrwJ Amount 6. . . . .
Ounr,,,llt,, a

For Crlxllt
!}1” Ct,.1., t’, Mt,. o!

Estlmntn#I
(;<,,,’, R“41, *,,I 14.,11$, ([ IKI) ,~.,$,.~$ !;.,l”.,’ )$! Allowrxl Co,l. ● IA [1 c D E F G H J K

)rovld~ }ioistinqof
iew Antenna On he Roof - IL $j’_500 .00

.— I
— —.. — — .—

.—- —
—-.. -— ..—.-——-. ———- —

I——- -— - .. —

—.
—-

1
——

Total x x x
—.- .-

f+OSI_I.Codo011.Jlnal 81Wf’FsIPAREO BY
js~*~4,000 APPROVCO Oate

L j
I I * t

APPROVED

1°”=1 I ~ /./1


